Baccalaureate Exercises Held May 30; Rev. Neil P. McManus Gives Address

Commencement May 31 in Auditorium 10:30 A.M.
Bishop Cody Confers Degrees on Graduates

Traditions
Many of the baccalaureate ceremonies carry on some impressive traditions in address where the graduate classes receive their gold caps and gold bands. Have you ever wondered when it was first brought into use, the significance of the gold cap and gold band? These are symbols of wisdom and are awarded at the conclusion of the graduate's formal studies.

Baccalaureate services will be held in the college auditorium on May 31st, at 10:30 a.m. Nicholas Clear, associate dean of St. Louis University, will give the commencement address.


A number of the graduates will be awarded the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and some will be awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science. The awards will be presented to the graduates by the president of the college and by the dean of each of the four colleges of the University.

Teresa Reid Attends National Convention
Teresa Reid, who has been appointed as delegate, will attend the National Red Cross Convention which will be held in San Francisco, California, during the week of June 20 to 27. She represents the Bishop's School, Washington, and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Reid, who live in New York City. She is a graduate of the Bishop's School and has been a student in the college for four years.

The purpose of the national convention is to review the year's work and to plan for the coming year. It is expected that the convention will be a success.

Publication Monitors Appoint Editors for '49; S. DeSille Edits Font; P. Coleman, Fontbonne

The publication monitors, Mrs. Jean G. Pfeifer and Mr. Francis H. Valentine, in consultation with the faculty, have selected five editors in residence of next year. Four of the editors will be from the college, and one will be from a nearby college.

The editors will be responsible for the planning and execution of the publication. They will work closely with the publication monitors, and will be expected to give a great deal of time to the work.
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The publication monitors, Mrs. Jean G. Pfeifer and Mr. Francis H. Valentine, in consultation with the faculty, have selected five editors in residence of next year. Four of the editors will be from the college, and one will be from a nearby college.
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Polly Coleman

Polly Coleman, a senior, will be appointed as the editor of next year's publication. She has been a member of the publication staff for the past two years, and has shown a great deal of ability and enthusiasm in her work.

APPROVAL BY FACULTY

The faculty has approved the appointment of Polly Coleman as the editor of next year's publication. She has been a member of the publication staff for the past two years, and has shown a great deal of ability and enthusiasm in her work.

SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JUNE 21

The summer session of the college will begin on June 21. Classes will meet from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The sessions will be held on the college campus.
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PERSONALITY
Meet Our Next Prexy
As The Staff Sees Her
Departures have a habit of getting carried away with a subject when they begin writing for publication, and it isn’t for the reclining and pen of the editor many things would come out of the paper that would seem to react in this case. However, our reporters believe that one outstanding personality on campus has been missed in the Font’s monthly installments and they de-serve to see her in print regardless of the retrospective involved.

Here, Everywhere
Maureen Martin is an athletically talented girl. Not infrequently after an afternoon three hours at the printer with the Font when everyone else is urging to go home and relax, Maureen can be found in the Voice’s office, typing away with an intensity that is indicative of her ability to juggle her academic and athletic responsibilities. She is a true example of a student who embraces both aspects of college life.

“MIMPY”
Home rule reigns on Maureen’s list of favorites. One of her most remembered experiences was the manner in which she learned to ride a bicycle. One of my friends had taught Maureen how to ride a bicycle, and she recalls the moment when she finally rode the bike without any help. She remembers that she had tried many times but always fell off. It was a moment of great pride and accomplishment for her. She is a true example of perseverance and determination.

“Turn Green!” Says Student
To Dictates of Fashion
In the words of the student, “to be green is to be fashionable.” The student believes that being green is not only good for the environment but also fashionable. She suggests that everyone should start incorporating green into their daily lives and make a conscious effort to reduce their carbon footprint.

Grad News
By Margaret Mary Coff
The news of the.almost immediate Class of 1965 graduation was sent to the alumni office by the campus postman.

The first grade, the senior grade, is in the process of making final arrangements for the graduation ceremony. The class officers, including the president, vice-president, and secretary, are working hard to ensure that the event is a success. The commencement will take place on the campus lawn at 3:00 pm, with the keynote address to be given by President John Smith. The event will be followed by a reception in the campus hall.

Some of the old grads of the campus are planning to attend the graduation ceremony. They include Mary Jane Smith, class of 1960; John Doe, class of 1961; and Jane Doe, class of 1962. They are all looking forward to seeing their friends and classmates again.

The commencement will be held at 3:00 pm on the campus lawn. The event is free and open to the public. Everyone is invited to attend and celebrate the achievements of the Class of 1965.
Book Review

For a different picture of French life, read Claire M. Riddle's "Ah! French Lovers." This book provides a fascinating insight into the lives of French people and their relationships.

Sophomore in Francais Preparatory, Humanities Comprehensive Nears

The sophomore in Francais Preparatory is nearing the end of their comprehensive exam. This exam is crucial for their future, as it determines their ability to communicate effectively in French. The students are studying hard to ensure they perform well.

Late Plays by Mary E. Lounsbery

All there's good news today. At last, long after the record companies have decided to give up on the musical, "The Font" has a new offering. And this one is a hit! The songs are catchy, and the lyrics are meaningful. A must-listen for music lovers everywhere.

Make Wardrobe Fit Your Position

Your wardrobe for summer will depend upon whether you are going to be a workaday or weekend girl.

FOR WORKERS

We suggest linen suits with a competence appearance about them. Blouse to a pastel shade, but not too bright. A black skirt and blouse are very attractive against one of these business suits for a smart touch.

FOR LOVERS

Starts that look like a small skirt, suit and jacket of Capri pants are also for playtime. Those bustles at Westminster, or Gethsemani, holding suits of metalic Leens are ideal.

It is a good idea to make these suits hoot neat by making your own cuffs and collar. This shows you are in fashion and are interested in clothes. It is a fact that those who are interested in clothes are usually the most successful women.

St. Patrick's Day

Traditionally, this day is celebrated with drinking and wearing green. However, this year, due to the current situation, many are opting for virtual celebrations. Despite this, the spirit of St. Patrick's Day continues to be celebrated around the world.

Students Favor Vacation-Time

A recent poll conducted on the campus of Fontbonne College revealed that the majority of students favor vacation-time over classes.
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Campus Chatter and Clatter

Thought Junior Dances and Helen Custodio did an A-1 job in Revolutions.开发区在涂鸦。

Speaking of which, the latest headlines are all about this girl, Marjorie Bennett, who got her first real for the St. Louis Crewe, won a prize for the best dance idea in the city. When she came to me, I was hustling something, but she insisted on telling the story of how she got the idea for the "Revolution" herself. We celebrated the occasion with a "Revolution" of our own, which was tremendously appreciated, as we all said.

All hail her efforts! At the recent Associated Thursday Leslie Brown and Peggy Osmar received a resolution in distress after her best efforts.

Dr. Rose Gentirello had seen one of the letters, and called our attention to a letter from Miss Lucy McFarland, a student in the biology department. "We would like to have the "Art of Being,"" wrote she, "written in the language of our first language." The "Art of Being" in the language of the first language.

Rita Lawler Sails For Ireland June 14

On June 15 while many Fontbonne students will be preparing to join the classes, Rita Lawler, student in the Biology Department, will be leaving for Ireland. She will be leaving for New York City, where she will spend the summer preparing for the Missouri. She will be leaving for Ireland, and will be back in time for the fall term. Rita Lawler, who is also a student in the Biology Department, will be leaving for Ireland on June 15.

"Action Now" Theme Of SSSC Session

Session of the Missouri School of Catholic Activity, SSSC, will be held at the Missouri university, June 4-6. "Action Now," the theme of the Missouri School of Catholic Activity, will be the theme of the Missouri university. The Missouri School of Catholic Activity will be held at the Missouri university.

A faculty of twelve, representing the various departments, will conduct a symposium on every phase of modern living.

The luncheon throughout the week will feature luncheons at the Missouri university. The Missouri School of Catholic Activity will be held at the Missouri university.

After leaving the Missouri School of Catholic Activity, the faculty will return to the Missouri. They will return to the Missouri School of Catholic Activity, and will return to the Missouri University.

Pat Mitchell Chooses For A.A., A.A.

Pat Mitchell, who took a junior and practicum course in English, was elected president of the Fontbonne Student Council at a meeting held May 22. Other officers elected include: Nellie McCarthy, vice-president; Mary Alice Wilson, secretary; and Herbert Krupp, treasurer.

Star-Times Receives Fontbonne's Award

As a general assembly May 21, the 1947-48 Fontbonne College Journalism Awards was presented to the Missouri Students Association. The Missouri Students Association presented the Missouri Students Association with the Missouri Students Association Award.

In a speech delivered by the Missouri Students Association, the Missouri Students Association presented the Missouri Students Association Award.

Peep Club Re-elects Kronstein President

At the pep club's meeting Wednesday afternoon, June 29, F. A. Kronstein was re-elected president.

Other officers are Mary Lou O'Reilly, vice-president; Joanne Liebhaber, secretary; Barbara Deiters, treasurer.

The pep club, of which F. A. Kronstein is a member, is a branch of the athletic association. It functions during the basketball season to promote school spirit and to raise funds.

Phi Beta Chi Votes Mary Lou Streit

In 1948-49, Phi Beta Chi voted Mary Lou Streit.

Phi Beta Chi held its last meeting of the year Monday evening, June 27, to elect officers for the coming year. Mary Lou Streit was chosen president; Mary Jane Monahan, vice-president; Joanne Deiters, secretary; and Herbert Krupp, treasurer.

Student Worker Survey

With the end of the academic year, the student worker survey will be conducted. The survey will be conducted to determine the effectiveness of the student worker program. The survey will be conducted to determine the effectiveness of the student worker program.

Delta Phi Chi Adopts Annual Banquet

Members of Fontbonne's Delta Phi Chi adopted their annual banquet. In the past, the banquet has been held at Fontbonne. The annual banquet will be held on Friday night, June 30, at Fontbonne.

Dietetic Appointment Received by Three Students

Three students have been appointed to the Dietetic Appointment. These students have been appointed to the Dietetic Appointment. They have been appointed to the Dietetic Appointment.

Marjorie Bennett, a junior and Peggy Osmar, a senior in the Biology Department, have been appointed to the Dietetic Appointment. Both students have been appointed to the Dietetic Appointment.